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Dordt Adds New Faculty Members

t,

\
Donald E. King, Jr.
As with every school year new people
are usually added to Dordt's faculty. This
year nine new people were added in several
different departments.
Donald
E. King,
Jr., is currently
teaching political science, replacing James
Skillen who is executive director of the
Association
for Public Justice.
King ls
originally from Worcester, Massechusetts.
He received his master's degree from Tufts
University in Medford, Massechusetts,
in
1981 and his A.B.D. also from Tufts.
King
has worked
as a research
assistant
for the Association
for Public
Justice
since
1980. His previous
two
teaching positions
were at Salem State
College in Salem, Massechusetts,
and at
Tufts University.
He is married to Laura Konkle.
Edward lotterman,
who is teaching
economics courses, received his master's

Edward LoUerman

Richard Eigenbrood

degree in Agriculture Economics from the
University of Minnesota in 1980. He farmed
from 1972-1977 and was later an agriculture
economist for Winrock International
from
1980-1982 and Visiting
Professor Universidad Nacional Agraria in lima, Peru, from

1980-1982.
lotterman and his wife Betty (nee Vander Ziel) have two children, Jeffrey Alten anEdith lynn.
A Dordt alumnus, Richard Eigenbrood
is teaching special education at Dordt this
fall, replacing Barb Top, who took a positior.
as administrator at Hope Haven Residential
Training
Center in Rock Valley,
Iowa.
Eigenbrood received his bachelor's degree
from Dordt in 1974 and his master's of
education degree in special education from
the University of Washington in Seattle in

Merlyn Gulker
Glen School for junvenile
offenders
in
Snoqualmie,
Washington,
in 1979, then
taught secondary special education at the
Issaquah
High
School
in
Issaquah,
Washington, and later in the Sioux Center
High School in Sioux Center, Iowa.
Eigenbrood and his wife, Holly (nee
Banta) have three children, Joel, Sarah, and
Erin.
Merlyn
(Mert)
Gulker
is teaching
business administration
courses at Dordt
this fall, replacing Henry De Groot who
retired at the end of the 1981-82 school year.
Gulker has a master's
degree
in administration which he received in 1975 from
Michigan State University in East lansing.
Gulker previously taught management and
marketing courses part time and was full
time budget director for the past ten years

1979.
He previously

Hulst's Inauguration
Although he has held the office since June 1, Dr. John B. Hulst
will be inaugurated on October 23 as president of Dordt College, the
second president in the 25-year history of the college.
The inauguration program will take place at 3 p.m. in the Dordt
College chapel. Participants will include members of area churches,
academic community and members of the college's voting board,
board of trustees, faculty, student forum, and alumni.
Rev. Duane Tinklenberg, secretary of the board of trustees, will
present the invocation. Dr. Arnold Boeve, president of the board of
trustees, will conduct the investiture. Dr. James De Jong, presidentelect of Calvin Theological
Seminary
will read the litany of
inauguration.
Immediately after the inauguration
program, a reception will
follow in the Dordt College gymnasium, where guests will be able to
greet both Dr. and Mrs. Hulst.
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Set for October 23
All constituents
are encouraged
program and reception.

Enrollment

and invited to attend both the

Remeins Steble

The preliminary enrollment count for the 1982-83 school year
showed an estimated total of 1,040 students. This count, according
to Howard Hall, director of admissions, is an estimated total compiled before students had actually registered for classes. The total
number of students who registered for the 1981-82 school year was
1,090. At second semester the total number of students was 1,068.
Registration for the new fall term was held Wednesday, August
25. Classes began Thursday, August 26. New school year activities
included an all-school bar-b-que on August 26, and a Randy Stonehill
concert on August 27.
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From the President's Pen ...

flees mentioned. It is hoped, however, that
this will give you an increased understanding of why the administrative team of Dordt
College is so important to the institution
and to its president as together they work in
providing students with biblically-oriented
higher education.

by Dr. t. B Hulst

Dordt's Administrative

During the past year much has been
written
concerning
the office
of the
presidency of Dordt College-the
retirement of the first president, the presidential
search
process,
and the selection
of
another man to occupy the position of chief
executive. While all of this reporting has
been appropriate, it would seem that it is
time to give attention to other positions,
which are also important to the present
well-being
and future
direction
of the
college.
In this article I wish to focus on the
members of the administrative
team. In
preparation for my work as president I have
spent a total of five weeks meeting with the
five administrative
heads, who supervise
the various aspects of the institution
and
together
constitute
the
Administrative
Council. As a result of these meetings I am
not only better acquainted
with these
departments, but I am more appreciative of
the importance of these positions and the
people who occupy them.
At the heart of any college is, of course,
its academic program, which functions under the supervision of the Vice-president for
Academic Affairs. The person who holds
this position at Dordt is Dr. Douglas Ribbens,
who has been a member of the faculty
and administration
since Oordt's begining in 1955. According
to the Faculty
Handbook
Dr. Ribbens is responsible
for
developing and administering
policies and
programs as they relate to the faculty, instruction,
curriculum,
academic advising,
and institutional
study and planning. He
very effectively regulates the academic affairs of the college in conjunction with the
Academic Council, which is composed of
the Associate Academic Dean and the six
Heads of Divisions.
Closely
related
to
the
academic
program is the department which has to do
with student personnel. It is the task of the
people in this department to create a campus environment which enables the members of the college community, especially
the students,
to fulfill
their
Christian
academic responsibilities.
Mr. Marion Van
Soelen, the Dean of Students, supervises
this area and is responsible to the College
President for matters such as housing,
student behavior, clubs, social activities,
student government, publications, spiritual
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activities,
and the work of those in the
Counseling Center. Under the direction of
Mr. Van Soelen the Student Personnel staff
has worked together so as to create an atmosphere on campus which, in most instances, is distinctively Christian.
Mr. Bernard
De Wit is the Vicepresident for Business Affairs. In a time in
which
private colleges
are feeling
the
pressures
resulting
from
the
current
recession, it is essential that financial matters be closely watched and managed. This
is the responsibility of Mr. De Wit and those
who assist him in the Business Office. He is
to
oversee
the
budget,
accounting
procedures, collections and disbursements,
and investments, plus the physical plant of
the college. The fact that Dordt continues to
be a financially healthy college is due, in
large part, to expertise of those working in
this office.
Dordt has always been concerned to
maintain a close and healthy relationship
with its supporting
constituency.
As its
statement of purpose acknowledges, "Dordt
College owes its origin and continuing
existence to a society of God's people."
That society must understand the purpose
of the college, be informed concerning the
workings of the college, and give to the
college the needed support. It is the duty of
the Vice-president
for Development,
Mr.
Lyle Gritters, to see to the maintenance of
this kind of relationship. He, along with his
staff, performs admirably in this regard.
Finally, although certainly not least in
importance,
there is the area of student
recruitment
and admissions
counseling.
The projections
are that Dordt and other
private
colleges
will
experience
a
significant drop in enrollment in the years
to come. This obviously causes concern
and places pressure on the Director of Admissions and Financial Aid, Mr. Howard
Hall, and those who work with him as admissions counselors. Up to this point, the
Admissions staff each year has been able to
bring to campus a somewhat larger number
of freshmen than was earlier predictedfor which, of course, we are very thankful.
This survey of the administrative
staff
of Dordt College has been extremely briefalmost superficial.
For example, it fails
adequately to describe the important work
done by other men and women in the of-

Bouma Receives
Ph.D. Degree

Gerald O. Bouma, professor of music at
Oordt, received his doctor of education
degree from Arizona State University in May
1982. His dissertation,
"An
Electronic
Metronome:
Development
and Use With
Large Ensembles,"
involved the development of a new instructional
aid with large
ensembles and music classes. Bouma has
begun work on a modified version of the
device and hopes to market it in the near
future.
Bouma earned his bachelor
of art
degree in 1967 from Northwestern College
and his master's
degree in 1969 from
Arizona State University. From 1964 to 1968,
he taught music at Unity Christian High
School in Orange City, Iowa. In 1969 Bouma
joined the music staff at Dordt where he
presently teaches music education courses,
conducts the band and is department coordinator. While finishing his course work in
1980, Bouma served as assistant
to Dr.
George Umberson, chairman of the School
of Music at Arizona State University.
Bouma is married to Donna Ouistermars.
They have two children,
Tonya-t t and

caroo-a.

Constituents Make
Planned Gifts
A couple from Central Minnesota have
just recently completed a comprehensive
Estate Plan with the help of the Dordt
College development
office. The Estate
Plan will not only provide more financial
security for their heirs, but will also provide
a bequest to Dordt.
Friends of the college from New Jersey
have created a trust for their lifetime
benefit, the remainder of which will go to
Dordt College upon their deaths.
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Study Abroad Program Offers More to Students
During spring semester of the Dordt College school year,
students are given the opportunity to study abroad in the Netherlands
and to learn more about the Dutch language and heritage. This past
spring, however, students were given the opportunity to earn a certificate for their knowledge.
According to Case Boot, associate professor of linguistics at
Dordt, 19 students from the United States and Canada participated in
the Study Abroad Program in the Netherlands. Students were given
the option of taking a test compiled by the Ministries of Education
from the Netherlands and Belgium. Students who successfully completed the test were given either partial or complete certificates
in
either elementary or basic knowledge of Dutch.
Heide Scheffer, a junior from Lethbridge, Alberta, received a
complete certificate in elementary knowledge of Dutch. Gayle Fran]e,
a senior from New Sharon, Iowa, and Lynnette Meuzelaar, a senior
from South Holland, Illinois, received partial certificates
in elementary knowledge of Dutch. Leo De Vos, a senior from Winnipeg,
Manitoba, and Peter Meyer, a senior from Guelph, Ontario, received
complete certificates in basic knowledge of Dutch. Sonja Houweling,
a junior from Coaldale, Alberta, received a partial certificate in basic
knowledge of Dutch.
Boot said next spring a third level of advanced knowledge of
Dutch will be added to the program.
Students who participated in the Study Abroad Program in the
Netherlands were in Holland from January through May of 1982. Most
students took either four or five courses which included Dutch
Culture, History of the Lowlands, Art and Architecture of the Lowlands,

and either the elementary or basic level of Dutch Grammar and Dutch
Conversation.
Students lived with families the first two weeks in the town of
Noordwijk-Zee in the area of Lelden on the North Sea coast, said
Boot. Three students remained living with their Dutch families after
the first two weeks while other students lived in groups of three to
six in apartments.
Boot and his wife, Aly, served as counselors for the group.

College Costs Kept Low at Dordt
According to the April 11, 1982 issue of the Des Moines Register,
the total cost for attending Dordt College is relatively low compared
to other small colleges in the state of Iowa.
•
Tuition and fees for the 1982-83 school year at Dordt are $3,850.
The average tuition and fee costs for the 28 private colleges in the
state of Iowa is $4,434, putting Dordt's tuition close to $1,600 lower
than the average small college. Compared to the 27 other private
colleges, Dordt has the fourth lowest tuition and fee costs.
Room and board charges at Dordt are now $1,540 per year. The
average for the 28 private colleges in the state is $1,800. Thus, Dordt
room and board costs are $260 below the average. Dordt has the
second lowest room and board costs among these colleges.
The total costs of attending Dordt for the coming year are close
to $860 below the state average among the 27 other private colleges,
and $3,300 lower than the college in Iowa with the highest combined
tuition and room and board fees.

(Continued from Page 1)

David Campbell

Paul Moes

at Lansing Community College in Lansing,
Michigan.
Gutker and his wife Marcella. (nee
Walhof) have five children.
David Campbell
is teaching
communication
courses
at Dordt this fall,
replacing
Lillian
Grissen
who is now
working
in
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan.
Campbell received his bachelor's
degree
from Covenant College in Lookout Mountain, Tennessee in 1968. From 1968 to 1970
he studied at Westminister
Theological
Seminary
in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Campbell received his master's degree in
communication
from the University
of
Maryland in College Park.
Campbell is married to Joyce Ribbens.
Another Dordt alumnus, Paul Moes is
teaching
psychology
courses,
replacing
Richard Buckham who is working for the
Alpha Counseling
Center in Bremerton,

Calvin Jongsma
Washington.
Moes is a 1977 graduate of
Dordt. He has since received his doctorate
in August of 1982 from Texas Christian
University in Forth Worth, Texas.
Moes
and
his
wife
Phyllis
(nee
Tellinghuisen) are expecting their first child
in December.
Calvin Jongsma is teaching math and
computer science courses at Dordt this fall.
He will receive his doctorate
from the
University of Toronto in Toronto, Ontario,
this winter. Jongsma received numerous
fellowships
and scholarships
throughout
his education. He taught mathematics
at
Trinity Christian College in Palos Heights,
Illinois,
from
1970-1972
and
was
Mathematics
Editor and Author for the
Curriculum Development Centre in Toronto.
Jongsma
and his wife Sally (nee
Elzinga) have three children, Sonya Ruth,

Pao-Fang Chang

Gordon Spykman

Jonathon Michael and Jeremy Richard.
Pao-Fang Chang is teaching computer
science courses at Dordt this fall. She
received her master's degree in journalism
in 1979 and her master's degree in industrial
and management engineering in 1982 from
the University of Iowa in Iowa City. Prior to
that she received a master's degree in journalism in 1977 from the National Chengchi
University in Taiwan.
Dr. Gordon Spykman
is a visiting
professor at Dordt for the first semester. He
is professor of religion and theology at
Calvin College in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
He will be teaching theology courses this
Spykman has a bachelor of theology degree
which he received from Calvin Seminary in
1952. He received his doctor of theology
degree in 1955 from the Free University of
Amsterdam.
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Newsbriefs
Van Essen
Attends Conference
Quentin Van Essen, career counselor,
attended a Career Planning and Placement
Directors of Small Colleges Conference on
June 8-11. The conference
is sponsored
every year by the American College Personnel Association.
This year the Colleges of
Mid-America hosted the conference, which
was held in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Van
Essen gave a presentation
on "Using Peer
Counseling
in Academic
Advising
and
Career Planning."
He said approximately
100 people
from 50 different
colleges
throughout
the United States attended the
conference.
Van Essen also attended a week long
seminar
July
18-23 at the Narramore
Christian Foundation in Rosemead, CA. Dr.
Cliff Narramore, a leading psychologist
in
the United States, conducted the seminar.
The seminar included training in counseling
techniques, motivation,
leadership and personal growth.

Stronks Attends Conference
on Netherlandic Studies
Dr. William J. Stronks attended the 'Interdiciplinary
Conference
on Nethertandlc
Studies on June 11-13 at the University of
Maryland at College Park. The conference
was
sponsored
by
the
American
Association
for
Netherlandic
Studies.
Stronks,
who is a professor
of foreign
language
at Dordt, gave a slide-lecture
presentation
entitled
"A
Learning
Experience:
Dordt
College's
Semester
Program in the Netherlands."

Oordt College
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250

Vander Mey Receives
First Prize,
Attends Conference
In May 1982, Randall Vander Mey, instructor
in English, received first prize in
the Evangelical
Press Association
(EPA)
Annual Fiction Contest for members of the
EPA. Vander Mey received first prize for his
story "Chipspinner,"
which was published
in the December 1981 issue of Campus Life
magazine.
Vander
Mey also
recently
gave a
seminar on "How Movies Read You" at the
Young Calvinist Convention at Guelph, Ontario, on August 13·17.

Schaap's Stories
Receive Awards
James Schaap, assistant professor of
English,
received
an award
from
the
Associated
Church Press for his feature
story "Grandma
Los" the only honorable
mention
award
in
the
"Department"
category of its annual national competition.
The story is one of the CRC Family Portrait
Series.
The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
awarded Schaap's stories "Stained Glass,"
published in Prairie Schooner, and "A First
Lesson in Voice," published in Great River
Review, the Wladyslaw Ciesynski Award, an
annual award given to the best published
poetry or prose by a graduate student at the
University.
Schaap returned this year after a twoyear leave of absence at the University of
Wisconsin in Milwaukee.
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Faber Spends Summer
Working for CSI
Dr. George Faber spent part of the
summer working for Christian Schools International
(CSI). While there Faber, who
teaches education courses at Oordt, worked
on the elementary science series Reading
God's World and participated
in the K-12
science textbooks analysis conference.

Bajema Attends
Microscopists Meeting
Duane Bajema, instructor in agriculture,
attended the American Association
of Feed
Microscopists
meetings which were held in
Ames, Iowa, on June 9·11. The newest
methods of feed microscopy including feed
ingredient identification,
flotation methods,
spot testing for trace minerals, and identification of certain drugs and antibiotics
in
feed stuffs for livestock were presented at
the meetings.
Along with these meetings,
Bajema
also participated in and completed the Iowa
School for Feed Microscopists
which was
held in conjunction
with the Iowa Department of Agriculture,
Iowa State University,
and the Iowa Grain and Feed Association.

Vander Stelt
Attends Workshop,
Supervises ICPCHE Book
On August 27, Dr. John Vander Stelt
read a paper on "The Nature of Theology" in
a workshop
at the Second International
Symposium of Christian Philosophy held in
Zeist, The Netherlands.
As secretary of the International
Conference of Institutions
for Christian Higher
Education (ICICHE)-now
known as the International
Council for the Promotion
of
Christian
Higher
Education
(ICPCHE).
Vander Stelt supervised the publication
of
the proceedings
of the Third Conference
held at Dordt College in August 1981. The
book entitled The Challenge of Marxist and NeoMarxist Ideologies for Christian Scholarship is
co-published
by the Dordt College Press
and will appear in October or November of
this year. The book is approximately
300
pages long. Copies can be obtained
by
writing
Dr. John Vander Stelt (Secretary
ICPCHE,
Dordt
College,
Sioux
Center,
51250) for $12.50 (U.S.) per copy plus
postage.
Vander 8telt is professor of theology
and philosophy at Dordt.

